
IMMIGRATIoN LAW PnRcTITIoNERS, AssocIATIoN
PRESTDENT: IAN l\4AcDoNALD oc

IMMIGRATION ( EUROPEAN ECONOMIC ÀREÀ) ORDER 1994

ÐEBATE: HOUSE OF COMMOI{S TUESDÀY, 3 MÃY 1994

The Àssociation welcomes this inítiative of the Government to
seek to implement into domestic law the rights of certain persons
to free movement and residence in accordance with the UK's
obl-j"qations under European Union (EU) taw.

I,/e respectfulÌy ask you caref ul"1y to consícler the legislation
beforé you and satisfy yoursel-ves that it fulfils the UKrs
obligatíons under European Union law. We have some concerns that
the objective is not wholly fulfilled by the Order. These
concerns are set out in this memorandum.

It is, of course, an obligation of the Member States to j.mplement
EU legisl-ation through national law. The UK has beèn somewhat
tardy in bringing national law j.nto tine with its EU Õbligations
as regards free movement of persons relyÍng in the interim on
adminístrative practices. Leaving aside the confusion this may
create ín the minds of inclividuals seeking to exercise their
rights, such delays put the UK Government at risk of enforcement
proceedings by the European Commission under Art 169 EC. ThÍs
Ís expensive and futile in view of the case Iaw of the European
Court of Justice (eS Comnission v Italy [1986] ECR 2951).
Ilowever, fai.Iure to implement EU law correctly also requires the
European Commission to take enforcement action against the
offending Member State.

It is particularly important that EU obligatj"ons are Ímplemented
into nationaf law clearly and faithfully (Art 5 EC). Long and
expensíve Iitigfatron both for indivíduâIs and governments may
otherwise resuLt. The history of the UK's implementation of
Directive 77/I87 EC on safeguarding empfoyees' rights in the
event of a transfer of the employerìs business is a salutary
exampfe. Over ten years of diverse litigation on thê
compatibility of national Iegislation with the Directive has
still not resulted in satisfactory national provisions, The
European Commission has again had to take enforcement action
against the UK Government. ôn the implementation of this Directive
(Commission v UK C-382/92). It is hoped that such expense and
uncertainty may be avoided in the area of free movement ríghts,
We would also request a particul-arIy anxious scrutiny of this
legisfatíon iu view of the inequality of arms between those who
wiIl be controlled by the legislation and those applying it.
This Iegislation wil-1 be applÍed by the state in respect of
individuals (s6). Wealthy individuals are unlikely to faIl foul
of the legislation (s6). Individuals wíth limited resources and
therefore least able to pursue their claims are most likely to
l:e adversely affected.
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We will here set. out our particular concerns regarding the draftOrder. We hope these points may be of interest.

ISSUES ,ARTSING FROM THE DRÀFT ORDER

This Ordèr is intencled, inter alia, to bring into force s7(1) otthe Immigration Act 1988 which should implement EU law regardinqthe freedom of movement of workers and others in the uniõn ano,inter afia, the finding of the European Court of Justicê that EUmigrant workers do not require 'Leave' tó enter the UK (R v pieck
[1980] ECR 2171).

It has been over ten years sÍnce the European Court of Justicedelivered íts decisÍon in the above case. WhiIe the UK
Government has taken admínistrative steps to reduce the risk ofbreaching the ruling this is the first occasion that legislation
has been j-ntroduced to gíve positive ríghts under domestic lawon this very important issue,

ThÍs occasÍon is also being taken to implement a number of other
EU measures including the June 1990 Dírectives of residence forstudents. pensioners and the economicafly inactive, The futlIist of EU legislation being enacted is appended to theexplanatory note at t.he end of the Order.

CITIZENSHIP OF THE EUROPEAN UNTON

L, S 2: interpretation - On 1 November 1993 aII national-s of
Member States of the European Community became citizens of the
European Union, It may be surprising in view of the position ofsone Member States on dual" citizenship that on that date aII
these nationals, including BrÍtish citizens, became duaL citizens
- citizens of their own state and citizens of the Union.

In the context of the Order thís observatÍon is not irrelevant.While the duties, obligati.ons and rights of citizens of the Unionare perhaps not as clear as might be hoped, nonetheless, it would
be unwiso to proceed as if none existed. Certainl.y, citizens ofthe Union have the rÍght of resiclence in any part of the Union(Art BA EC). However this right may be interpreted, and judicial
interpretation seems necessary, ít Ís likely that it ñas somecontent.

It has been suggested that by virtue of Art gA EC citizens of the
Union are entitled to reside wherever they wish in the Union
wiLhout. hinderance and suÌl ject only to rneasures of exclusionjustified on the grounds of public policy, public security andpublic health (Directive 64/Z2L Ec). Such a construètion
reverses the position as expressed in this Order that citizensof the Union may only enjoy residence rights in the UK where theyestablish an entítlement to do so under some other provision of
EU law (s6 ) .



This may seem a fine dist j-nction. However what. is at issue here
is the burden of proof, Is there a presumption in favour of a
citizen of the Union ípso facto or must he or she prove some
other criteria before becomÍng entitled to residence?

Bearing this in mind, to dísregard entirely as has happened in
this Order the qualitative difference between the rights of
citizens of the Union and third country nationals (being persons
with citizenshÍp of no Member State) r"rith whose governments the
Uníon has êntered into a multilateral agreement (specifically the
Nordíc countries whose natíonal-s benefÍt under the EEA Agreement )
seems both unwise and, we would respectfully suggest, rather
insulting.

To the extent that the order elides the rÍghts of citizens of the
Union with the raghts of persons from Nordic countries
benefitting from the European Economic Àrea Àgreement it faíIs
to take account of Art BA EC.

BRITISH CITIZENS WITII EUROPEÀN LÀW RIGHTS

The Government has chosen to use t"he term'EEA national' to cover
all those persons with equivalent free móvement rights. The term
is defined to exclude in all circumstances British citizens. To
this extent Ít fails to impl-ement the ECJ decision in Surinder
Singlì [1992] 3 All ER 798, a decision specifically against the
UK Government. That decision indícates that British citizens who
exercise an EU rÍght of free movement to work in another Mèmber
State are entitled to continue to rely oll EU law as regards
family reuni.on when returning to the UK.

It may not. be wise to disregard a judgment of the European Court
of Justice against the UK Government which is directly relevant
to 1-he sco¡re of this Order,

2. S 2 'family mêmbers' and 'famiÌy permits': the definition of
family members who are entitled to Ínstal themselves wj-th a
person exercising a rÍght under this Order follows the prescribed
list contained j.n Regulation L6L2 168 EC Art 10 (1) relating to
EU migrant v¡orkers. Thís includes spouse, descenclants under 21
or dependent and dependent rêfatives in the ascencling Iine,
However:, the covernment has overfooked its obligation tÒ
facilitate or favour the aclmission of other family members who
are dependent on t.he EU cítizen (worl<er or self employed) as
required under Art I0(2) oÍ Regutation L6L2/6e EC and Art 1(2)
of Ðirective 73/L4B EC. These rlghts are absent from the Order.

We are puzzled by the definition of a family permit. This does
not correspond to any provision of which we are aware in Union
law, Indeed, Directive 6Bl360 EC Art 4(4) requires the UK to
issue to family members a residence doclrment which has the same
validity as that- issued. to the worker etc upon whom the faniily
Íìember is dependent. If this is the provision of Union law which
is purporting to be transposed here we suggest the wordi.ng be
ident ical to the Dl.rective.



MÀRRIÀGES OF CONVENIENCE

3. S 2(2) The Government has defined 'spouse' for thè purposes
of the Order as excl-uding 'a party to a marriage of convenience'
There does not appear to be any Iegal basís for this exclusion.
There is no definition of a marriage of convenience. We consider
this to be one of the most cardinal failings of the Order. À
restrict j.on has been placed on a Union law right which ís not
countenanced by Union law,

We are not arguing Ín favour of marriages of convenience. We are
arguing that there is no domestic power to restrict Union law
rights. The mischief which we see resulting from this
restriction is that ít would purpórtedly give the state the power
to investigate rnarriages between citizens of the Uniôn (and EEA
nationals) and third country nationals.

Those of our members who advise couples on national immigration
law requirements for admission of foreign spouses confirm that
ínquiries into the primary purpose of the marriage and its
genuineness can resuft in months if not. years of correspondence,
interviews not just with the coupl-e but with other family members
and the necessity of disclosing to public officials intimate
detaÍls of private life.
Throughout the period of investigation the foreign spouse is
usually excluded from the UK and the enjoyment of family ìife is
prevented.

European Union 1a\^r \^riIl- not interfere with our nationaL decisions
on how we wísh t.o treat oursefves. However, it will prevent us
from subjecting citizens of the Union (other than British
citizens who have not exercised EU riqhts of movement ) to the
humiliation which we may consíder appropriate for ourselvês.

According to the case law of the European Court of Justice, where
we treat our own natiÒnals rnore favourably than is required by
Union lavr, those benefits must apply to aIl citizens of the Union
(The State (Net.herlands ) v Reed [1987] 2 CMLR 448). Ilowever,
c j.tizens of the Union v¡ho have exercised their EU movement rights
cannot l¡e made subject to more stÌingent nattional requirements
nót cóntaÍned in Union law (Surinder Singh supra).

PÀSSPORT CHECKS

4, S 3(1): the Order requÍres that all EEA nationals produce,
on arrival, a valid ídentity card or passport. Members of the
House are weII familiar wíth the debate r^¡hich has taken place in
legâl circles as to the compatibility of passport checl<s at UK
borders wit.h Art 7A EC. It appears likely that the issue is one
which will be determinecl in cìue course by the European Court of
Justice. The UK covernment has gone on record stating that it
believes it häs such power. The European Commissron has
publíshed its positÍon that such power no longer exists.



It would seem a partícularfy inappropriate response to this
serious legal issue for the UK Government at this time to purport
to legislate ín favour of íts argument. Decisions of the
European Court of Justice, unlíke thosè of our national courts,
cannÒt be rendered ineffective by passing domestic legislatj,on.
The haste of the Governmênt on this poÍnt contrasts markedly with
its record regarding the transposition of thê EU Regulations and
Directíves which give rights to EU cÍtizens.

S 3(2): There is no power to Member States to require the
family members of an EU cítizen exercising free movement rights
to prove the relationship on entry. We refer your Lordships to
Directive 68/360 EC Art 3. Àdmission must be granted to family
membêrs. The Member States may require evidence of relationship
at the time the applicants appty for the right of residence in
accordance with Art 4 of the DÍrectÍve. This necessarily
postdates the date of admission.

5. S 4(2): No attempt has been madè to deal with the issue of
family members of persons exercising rights under the Order who
cease to be famíly members / or in the case of parents and
chíldren cease to be dependent. Once a child arrives at 2L and
ceases to be dependent then the Order excludes the chÍld from its
ambit. SímilarIy, in the event of marriage breakdown the Order
is silent as to the position of the former spouse,

Under our Immigration Rules (HC 251 as amended), where a foreign
spouse and children are admitted to join a sponsor settled in the
UK after a one year probationary period the spouse and chíldren
aré granted an independent residencè right. Considerinq thejudgnent of tlle European Court of Justice in Reed (supra) such
an advantage must be afforded to EU citizens exercising free
movement rights, This may be an appropriate occasion to bring
UK lavr rnto line with European Union Iaw on thís po j-nt.

RIGHTS OF THE SELF EHPLOYED

6, S 6: This def j.nes 'qualified person', re who can take
advantage of Union free movement rights. At s6(Z)(a) 'worker'ís quite properly defíned by reference to Àrt 4B EC. 'Sêlf
employed person' at s6(2)(b), however is not defined by reference
to Art 52 EC, the corresponding provision of Union law
guaranteej-ng the right of free movement for self employment.
This oversiglìt needs to be corrected,

No provisíon is made for persons who, having worked in the UI(,
ceasè their economic actÍvity, Such provision is set out. in
Regulation t251,/70 EC and ought properly to be included in the
Order.

The residence rights of pensioners coming to the UK to retlre and
referred to ín s6(Z)(S) are covered by a different provision of
EU lavr (Directive 90/365 EC) and subject to different qualifying
requirements.
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No provisíon is likewise made for workers who form part of the
work force of a service provider based in another Member State
and who are sent as part of the work force to the UK to f ulf j-I
contractual obligations of the service provider, The position
of these workers has been the subject of one judgment of the
European Court of Justice (Rush Portuguesa Limitada v offÍce
National d'Immigration [1991] 2 CMLR 818) which found that the
service provider may not be subjectèd to national restrÍctions
which would limit its right to send its work force to another
Member State includíng the requírement of obtain work permits for
its labour force.

A sêcond case is pending before the Court of Justice which has
recently receive íts oral hearing (van der Elst).
Similarly, personnel of enterprises who are exercisrng the
enterpríse's Art 52 EC right of establ-íshment are not provided
for Ín the order. S 11(2) permits a residence document to a
family member who is not an EEÀ natlonal to take the form of a
stamp in the person's passport. It is diffícuft to see how this
can fulfil the requirement of Directive 68/360 EC Art 4(4).
I'lember States are required to íssue residence documents, a stamp
in a passport ís not a resídence document. This may at first
síght appear a mínor poj.nt. Ho\^¡ever, non-EEA national family
members häve rights derivj-ng from Union law. They cannot easily
establish their ídentiLy as persons entitled to those rights from
a stamp ín a passport which resembl-es the stamp given to other
foreign nationals vrhose rÍghts stem only from dornestic lav¡.

For exanìple, the Ukrainian wife of a Danish natlonal living in
the UK may return to the UK from a LrÍp to the Ukraine. If she
is relying on nothíng more than a stamp in her paÊsport thê
Immigratíon officer may consider he or she is entitled to make
inguiries far beyond the l-imit permitted by EU law about her
circumstances applying domestic rules. If she had a residence
document clearly showing her status, such unlawful indiqníties
would be Iess Iikely to occur.

PROTECTION OT THE INVOLUNTARILY TINEHPLOYED

B. S 13(2): This provision purports to transpose Art 7 of
Directive 68/360 EC. However, there are a number of shortcomings
to the provision. First, the Dírectíve only permj.ts ä limitatiÒn
on renewal Òf a residence permit where the worker has been
unemployed for more than twelve consecutive months. This
continuous aspect of the unemployment is not reflected in the
Order. It iÈ also questionable whether Àrt 7 of the Directive
permits a resiclence permit to be limited where the period of
unemployment occurred after the first year of the residence
permit.

9. S 15: This provision finally acknowledges that appeal righls
to the statut.ory Immigratíon Appellate Àuthoril-y are available
to EU citizens (and EEA cit j.zens) exercising EU free movement
rights. This is a jurisdiction which the AppeIl-ate Authority has
itself cìet.ermineci that it had. We welcome this clarifícation of
the I aw.
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Refusal- of admission on the grounds of public poltcy, publÍc
health and pubJ.ic security only gives rise to an right of appeaf
after removal from the UK (s13(1) Immrgration Àct 1971).

CARR I ERS I LIABILITY

10. S 19 extends the Immígratíon (Carriers' Liability) Àct 1987
to visa natr.onals with rights of entry and residence derived from
theír relationship wíth an EEÀ nationaÌ. Àgain this would appear
to be an attempt to preempt the legal ciebate on Lhè compatibility
of carrier sanctions in respect of ínternal European Union travel
wit.h Art 7A EC. i^le understand this has been a matter of some
discussion recently ín the European ParlÍament which is applyinq
pressure otl the European Commission to take action against such
sancti.ons.

11. S LB & 20: For third country national family members of EEA
nationals, the appeal right would appear to be limited in
accordance wit.h the Immigration Act 1988. Tllis wouJ.d mean that
if the EËÀ national upon whom their resÍdence right rested left
the UK or otherwise ceased to qualify for residence these family
members would have a very limited right of appeal agaínst
cleportation. Àt the moment there is no consideration of the
compassionate circumstances on such appeals unless the appellant
can establÍsh that there is no po\^rer in law to deport him or her;
he or she has been in thè UK in excess of 7 years; or he or shej"s entítIed to protection as a refugee in accordance with the
Geneva Convention on the Status of Refugees 1951 and !967
Protocol.

12. S 20(e): thís permits Schedule 2 of the Immì.gration Act 1971
tÕ apply to EU citizens and non EU-EEA citizens. This would
permit persons exercising free movement rj"ghts to be required to
submil- to secondary examination and render them liabfe to
detention. lt is indeed difficuÌt to see how such powers can be
compatible with Art 3 of Directive 68/360 which símply states:
"Metnber States shall aflow the persons referred to in Article 1
Inatíona1s Òf the Menber States and theír famllies] to ent.er
their territory simply on production of a vàtrd identity card or
PéÐ ÞPU I L.

It is evên more diffícult to see hov,¡ such powers may be
compatible vrith Àrts 7À and BA EC regarding the creation of the
SingIe Market and the right of residence of citizens of the
Union.

We hope these comments have proved of interest. If \.¡e can be of
any assistance pfease contact Mrs Rowlands at the ILPA offíce.
26.4.94
EHG


